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TWIN OF HEAT
BY DANA SANDERS HILL
“You must marry within six months of the reading of this Will or else…”
HE KNEW WHAT HE WANTED…
Former football player Warren Gates was in a ton of trouble and didn’t need to be attracted to any woman
at a time like this. He had no wish to visit the altar, but he had to protect Aaliyah, his orphaned niece –
and he’d choose a woman who wouldn’t ignite his passions or give him any trouble.
BUT FATE HAD OTHER PLANS…
From the moment Warren meets Karrin Jackson, a successful African-American businesswoman, the heat
is on. She’s too sassy for his taste; he’s too crabby for hers. But even as they do battle, desire threatens to
spin out of control. Then a woman who had a mysterious hold on Aaliyah’s mother tries to take his niece
away.
AND TIME HAS RUN OUT…
Galvanized by love and fear, he asks Karrin to marry him temporarily; until he’s sure Aaliyah is safe.
Both believe that once the danger has past they’ll go their separate ways without encountering
heartbreak…but soon discover that a marriage of convenience doesn’t always go according to plan, and a
vengeful enemy is still waiting to strike…
About author:
Dana Sanders Hill is a former New Yorker and
has been surrounded by entertainment most of her
life. At an early age, her parents instilled in her the
love of reading, so writing was inevitable. She
began writing when she was seventeen with her
first short story : “Nothing but Faith”.
Twin of Heat is Sanders Hill’s first novel. She
lives in North Carolina with her husband and son.
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